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These studies were mainly made by x-ray powder method. X-ray powder diagrams of 
these minerals were taken with 90mm diameter camera and filtered COkQl and Cw，αradiation. 
1. Stilbite from Takigahara， Komatsu city. 
A Silicified fossil of elected stamp was found in" green tuff" o:f a quarry at Takigahara， 
Komatsu city. The fossil was determined as“Liquidam.bar form.osanaぺVeinsof∞lourless 
transparent crystals were on the surface of this fossil stamp. Crystals were mainly 
studied by morphological and x-ray powder methods. 
Results of goniometry of these Clγstals with Goldschmidt's two-circ1e goniometer are as 
fol1ows : (010)， (001)， (110)， (101). 
Cleavages are perfectω(010). optical index of refraction is about 1.494園 Table1 and 
Fig. I show x-ray powder spacings of this mineraL The mineral was determined as stilbite. 
2. Laumontite and analcite from Futamatashinmachi， Kanazawa city. There are many 
cavities in two pyroxene andesite dyke， which intrude into gneiss and rhyolite at 
Futamatashinmachi in Kanazawa city. 1n these cavities there are crystals of zeolite8 and 
calcite. One of these zeolites is sp. gr. 2. 34. Table I and Fig. I show the x-ray powder 
spacings of the mineral園
The mineral was determined as laumontite. 
The other is sp. gr. 2. 33. Table II and Fig. II show x-ray powder spacings of the 
minera1. It wa8 determined as analcite. 
3. Laumontite from Sabae city. 
A Kind of zeolites was kind!y presented by Prof. Ichikawa of this institute. X-ray study 
proved it as laumontite. (Tab!e I and Fig・II).
4. Mordenite from Bodaimachi， Komatsu city. 
There are some acid c1ay ore deposits altered from rhyolitic rock in円greentuff" at 
Bodaimachi， Komatsu city. This acid c1ay i8 consisted of montmoril1onite， some 
a-cristobalite， and a small quantity of pure unknown fibrous mineral. Tab!e IV and Fig. 
IV show the x崎-1
mo仇rd白.en凶I註it飴e.
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Explanation of Tables and Figures 
1 intensity of x-ray powd邑，rpattern 
ss very strong， s， strong， sm strong to middle， m ， middle， mw middle 
to w邑ak，w weak， ww very weak 
d powd邑rspacings of the minerals 
Data of stilbite (Standard) are from refer色nces4). 
Da生迎合flaumontite (Standard)紅白 fromreferences 2). 
Data of analcite (Standard) ar母 frOmreferences 3). 
Data of mordenit色 (Standard)are from references 1). 
Table 1. x-ray powd色r8pacings of stilbite. 
stilbit百 (Takigahara) stilbite (Standard) 
1 d 1 d 
S8 9.07 s 8.9 
w 5.26 ww 5.29 
sm 4.61 邑 4.63 
京円N 4.23 w 4.25 
SS 4.04 ss 4.04 
W 3.72 W 3.71 
w 3.37 11'1 3.39 
W可高7 3.16 工ロ 3.16 
s 2.99 s 2.99 
w 2目76 ww 2.77 
ww 2.68 
ぴF 2.55 ww 2.55 
w預7 2.34 WW 2.03 
布川N 1.80 ww 1.77 
ww 1. 70 
ww 1.67 
ww 1.59 ww l. 59 
W 1.54 、NW 1.55 
WW 1. 30 
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Fig. I. 
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Fig. IV. 
